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   The deadline for “signing or becoming law without signature of the Governor” for the 2012regular legislative session passed this weekend. 
House Bill 12-1099, sponsored by term-limited Representative Wes McKinley, was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on June 6th. HB 1099, to this writer’s knowledge, received no recognition by the media down below at any time during the session, but probably should have. The bill establishes an industrial hemp remediation pilot program.  
   Setting aside this writer’s personal anti-stand against marijuana, McKinley’s bill has potential merits on more than one point:
	mitigation of pollutant concentrations including metals, pesticides, solvents, explosives and crude oil and its derivatives in contaminated soils, water and air making soils more conducive to crop production; 

job creation during the pilot program period; and 
creation of a new industry, provided the pilot program proves the idea feasible. 
   Of course, those points are possible if the marijuana crowd can be prevented from hijacking the idea for its own benefit. 
   McKinley is one of the down-to-earth types not often found down under the gold dome, and this writer will miss his “unique” spin on the business of legislating. Here’s wishing the legislator whose occupation is “Cowboy” good luck with the industrial hemp remediation pilot program and keeping it out of the clutches of the marijuana crowd. 
Senate Bill 12-155 became a part of House Bill 12-1036 when it was “grafted” into HB 1036 during the closing days of the regular session, each with an underlying premise falling under the Colorado Open Records Act. The bill was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on June 7th.  
   HB 12-1036 added to the Colorado Revised Statutes a section setting forth the grounds for allowance or denial of inspection of “any records of ongoing civil or administrative investigations conducted by the state or any agency of the state in furtherance of their statutory authority to protect the public health, welfare or safety unless the investigation focuses on a person or persons inside the investigative agency,” with other restrictions applying, and includes a prohibition as to disclosure of information or materials during an open investigation if it is in the interest of public health, welfare or safety. 
   SB 12-155 dealt with “preserving the integrity of ballots in connection with a request for public inspection of ballots.” 
House Bill 12-1352 was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on June 4th, and specifically limits jurisdiction of the Commission established by the bill to deal with claims arising out of the Lower North Fork Fire. Claims will be limited to what a property owner’s insurance does not cover. Without HB 12-1352, the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act would have capped the recoverable damages at a total of $600,000.00. The Intermountain Rural Electric Association placed damages to its electric transmission facilities at more than $1.3 million. 
   To date, the state of Colorado and Colorado State University have made no statement or released any information as to how it will deal with Colorado State Forest Service personnel responsible for setting what became an escaped prescribed burn. 
House Bill 12-1053 was another worthy bill running up against adjournment, even though it was introduced on January 11th. HB 1053 concerned the Victim’s Rights Act, and expands the list of crimes covered by the Act to include trafficking in adults, trafficking in children, first degree burglary, retaliation against a judge and retaliation against a juror. 
   On May 8th, a motion was introduced on the House floor to recede from the House position and to discharge the Conference Committee trying to reconcile differences with the Senate. The motion to recede passed by a vote of 58-7, making way for the House to concur with the Senate amendments. The motion to concur passed by a vote of 64-1, with the bill finally passing unanimously 65-0. Governor Hickenlooper signed the bill into law on June 4th. Just goes to show what can be done when both sides are willing to work together.  
   HB 1053 also expands and clarifies other victims rights; as examples, notification of sentence modification matters, redacting of social security numbers and addresses, protection services, notification of DNA testing for the purpose of establishing the innocence of the offender, and to be advised if a subpoena is requested for his/her records [victims] before the ruling is made on the subpoena. 
House Bill 11-1358 was deemed lost as of adjournment sine die of the regular session, and returned as House Bill 12S-1004 in the short-lived special session, only to be postponed indefinitely on May 14th. HB 1358 would have transferred $7.7 million from the medical marijuana program cash fund to the Department of Revenue to “ensure that compliance and enforcement measures related to medical marijuana and Article 43.3 of Title 12 of the Colorado Revised Statutes can be implemented beginning July 1, 2012.” 
   The enforcement responsibilities of the medical marijuana enforcement division within the Department of Revenue are uncertain. Among those responsibilities is acting in a timely manner upon the applications of those businesses that receive local licenses. 
The reader’s comments or questions are always welcome.  E-mail me at doris@dorisbeaver.com.
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